
                                                                                                No. 54 West 46th St. 
                                                                           Thurs. Oct. 24th [1884] 8 P.M. 
      [actually the 23rd according to her next letter] 
My dearest Harry,   
       I mailed a letter to you late yesterday afternoon.  It was really Tuesdays letter, but I 
couldn’t finish it on time.  I hoped to write another another last evening for Wednesday, but 
you know I told you it was doubtful about my being able to do so.  I was laying a deep scheme 
by which to manage mamma, for I wanted to write to you without breaking the family peace.  I 
tho’t it was going to work beautifully, but alas!  Company came & stayed till very late, & 
knocked my scheme all to pieces.  I would have been only too happy to have st sat up longer, 
and spent an hour or two writing to you, but I found that it would not do, that mamma would 
fuss, so I gave it up, and planned to write a short letter this A.M. & get it in the same mail that 
my Wednesdays letter ought to have gone in, but that plan fell thro’ too.  By the time I had 
finished my morning’s work, and I could sit down with my conscience clear, Bessie came, and 
she stayed till it was time for me to go to my lesson.  In fact if I was a little late.  We were so 
interested in our work that I forgot the time, but I wasn’t so very much late, and it didn’t hurt 
any thing, but I came near forget[ting] about it, and it was fortunate that I came to in time to go 
at all.  I reached home about 5:30 and then had to take Fritz for a little exercise.  We had a fine 
walk.  It is a perfect night, clear as a bell[,] lovely new moon, and the air cold & bracing.  It set 
us both up, way up.  My cold is about well, and I feel splendidly, not at all as I did last Thurs. 
night when I wrote you that cross stupid letter.  I feel just like writing tonight, and as Ada is 
spending the night in Brooklyn, and Ed is out, I guess the coast is clear.  Mrs. Hull is down stairs 
with mamma and they are on an endless subject, which I hope will keep them interested for the 
entire evening.  I didn’t get any letter from you today, but tho’ I missed it very much I didn’t 
worry as I did before.  I knew you were not angry, and after what you said I didn’t expect it, so I 
wasn’t wretchedly unhappy as I was on Monday & Tuesday.  My last two letters had so much 
about my feelings that tonight I’m going to make up for it and hold them (if I can).  I want to 
have a long old fashioned talk with you & mean to write just such a letter as those I used to 
write you in the days gone by, at Balt. & Beaufort, & Hampton.  I wont say Middleton for you 
had a bad opinion of me in those days, tho’ I dont see that I am so very different now from 
what I was then except that I’m twenty four instead of eighteen, and I’m happier than I have 
ever been before.  Otherwise I think I am the same Effie I was then, but you thought about me 
just what you once did about Em, (at least you said so that day on the hill) so I wont dare write 
you anything that would will remind you of my first letters to you, and I’m very glad those 
letters have been destroyed.  I have the best of you, for I have every letter you ever wrote me, 
even those few lines you added to your Aunt Mag’s letter before you ever saw me.  Will I ever 
forget how shocked mamma was.  I was out spending the day & when the letter came she 
opened it, and perhaps you can imagine how shocked she was when she came to the end of 
Cousin Mag’s letter, & found something in a different handwriting, and a man’s writing at that.  
The third discovery was worse yet.  Think of it!  First she found another handwriting.  It at once 
“gave away” that it was a man’s writing, & then turned out to from a man that none of us had 
ever seen.  Do you remember how you ended it?  We little guessed at the time what that letter 
was starting, but do you remember the end?  It shocked mamma terribly, but none of us ever 
dreamed what that letter would lead to, or how your wish at the end would come true.  This 



was the way it stopped[:] “Yours in hope of better things in store.”  Well that hope has been 
fulfilled in the best possible way  tho’ it isn’t what you meant.  Oh bother!  There goes the door 
bell.  I hope it isn’t any one for me. 
 
                                                                                                    Friday Oct. 25th  
It was some one for us, Uncle Ten Eyck.   He surprised us for we had no idea of his coming. 
Shortly after,Mr. Zerfass came in & then Ed, so you see I was fated an,yway to have my plans 
changed.  That is usually my fate.  My plans can’t go thro’ as I wanted them to.  If it could have 
happened any other evening when I would be prevented from writing any way I’d have been 
delighted, but I tho’t I was going to have such a nice long evening with you & it seemed such an 
unusual chance, and I didn’t feel quite in the mood to visit with any one else, but dont think I 
acted so.  I did nothing of the sort.  We must have made it pleasant for them, for they stayed till 
very very late, and it was 12:30 when I put out the light.  We had music, and then after lots of 
talk about politics they wanted to play cards.  Uncle Ten Eyck expected to be all “bunged up” 
today & pay up for such late hours.  Friday you know is rather a lively day for me, so of course 
you know that the letter I have time for must be done hurriedly.  Now tell me is it my fault?  I 
dont think it is.  I couldn’t do any more than I did last night and haven’t time for more than a 
scrap this morning, & am leaving undone the things that ought to be done so that I may send 
some thing.  It might have been some thing decent, at least in quantity, if I had been let alone.  I 
think when Uncle T.E. hears the news he’ll open his eyes; when he hears I’m engaged he’ll think 
Mr. Z. is the unfortunate man.  Mamma says she is sure he suspects some thing of the kind, and 
I wouldn’t wonder if he does.  He is somewhat given to thinking of such things, and he has 
never been here a night when I have been home that Mr. Z. hasn’t been here.  When he 
boarded here he was always here evening except once in awhile on drill nights, & since he has 
been away from here he always happens to call when Uncle Ten Eyck is here.  I cant remember 
a single time when it hasn’t happened so.  Mr. Zerfass has only been here four times since I 
came home, but last night when [ill.] Uncle Ten Eyck came, I at once tho’t of Mr. Z. & wondered 
how it would be.  When he was boarding he used to come up several times a week & then it 
wasn’t so funny, but if he had been out of town or if he hadn’t been up for some time, just let 
Uncle T.E. get inside of the house & Mr. Z. was sure to turn up.  But now that he has his family 
& his own home he doesn’t come so often, as I say has only been here four times since I came 
home from Madison, but Uncle Ten Eyck had only been here about ten minutes when the bell 
rang and in walked Mr. Zerfass.  Wasn’t it funny?  Well I dont care what he thinks.  It will be fun 
to see him when he finds out.  Mamma looked so funny last night & could hardly keep her face 
straight, & Uncle T. E. looked so knowing.  And now about Mr. Z.  He doesn’t know of our 
engagement yet.  I meant to tell him, but he has come so seldom that it hasn’t seemed 
necessary.  It may have been because they have moved twice this fall, and have been so busy 
getting settled, that he hasn’t had time to call as often.  They moved in one flat and there was 
some kind of an engine working near them at night and the noise was something dreadful so 
they had to move again.  The thing hadn’t been working and only began after they had gotten 
settled, & when they found it was to be a steady thing, they moved at once.  Besides these two 
moves Mrs. Z. has moved his office so I suppose he has been too busy to make calls, but if he 
begins again to come as he used to of course we’ll have to have everything understood.  
Mamma said she didn’t see any use of it as long as he kept doing as he has done this fall, so I 



have just acted as usual, but I imagine I cant go along this way very long, for I imagine his few & 
far between calls, have been from necessity, and that now he has time he’ll come as usual.  I 
may be mistaken but I judge from one or two things that he said last night.  He spoke as tho’ 
we’d see more of him now.  I had such a treat yesterday with the Symphonies.  Bessie came 
early and we began to practice at once, for we have agreed to be very strict about this practise.  
We agree to be perfectly regular, as much so as we would be about taking a lesson, and to work 
faithfully, and not waste time in talking.  We are not to consider it a call or visit, except during 
the lunch hour.  We have set Thursdays, one week here & the next at Bessie’s.  We’ll go, not 
later than ten o’clock, and practice till lunch time, stay to lunch & then do all we can 
afterwards.  Just now I haven’t a lesson till 3:45 so we’ll have lots of time, but this I hope will 
only be for a short time for I hope to have my Monday & Thursday afternoon as full as they 
were last year.  I expect to have Jennie Gano & Cornelia Russell again but they haven’t 
commenced yet.  The Russells are still in the country, & Jennie isn’t quite ready yet.  I have no 
one to take Marion’s place & I’ll miss that lovely piano.  I have heard sweeter toned pianos but 
that was wonderfully nice to practice on.  The action was so very even.  On many pianos it is 
easy to get into the habit of playing in a careless slovenly way, because the action is so 
miserable that one cant tell whether they are doing right or not.  It is at first the fault of the 
action, but finally one is apt to blame too much to the action, when they are to blame 
themselves for a good deal.  They had fall into the habit unconsciously & the on account of the 
action.  They imagined that they are are doing all they can, ( I seem to have been rather mixed 
hope you’ll guess what I wanted to say) but I find the only way to guard against such habits is to 
have a good piano, with an action that cant be blamed for anything wrong.  That was the case 
with Mrs. de Ro’s, when any thing was wrong (as it was half the time) I knew it was entirely my 
fault.  I had been in the habit of blaming our piano for too many of my own mistakes, but it is 
impossible to help it, unless one has a good piano.  I try to practice always so that my mistakes 
will not, & cannot by any possibility escape my notice.  I never try to slide by, & cover them up 
when I am practicing, for I want to find them all & do all I can to correct them, and I could do 
this far better on Mrs. de Ro’s piano than any I have ever had to practice on and I liked it for 
that reason.  Of course when I play for people I cant stop for mistakes and it is very different 
from my practicing and I cant practice with any one in the room.  Bessie is the same way, but in 
practicing duets, we lose all that, nervousness.  We each play our part exactly as tho’ we were 
practicing alone, just as carefully, and go over and over the same place as many times as it is 
necessary.  Bessie is willing to go back and play a thing fifty times if I have trouble with my part, 
for she thinks she can improve each time even if she didn’t make mistakes, & it cant do her any 
harm any way.  I am the same if she comes to a bad place in her part, but somehow or other we 
dont strike so many bad parts together for we are so at ease when we are playing that we dont 
get frightened into mistakes.  We each tell the other about any mistakes and I know if we can 
only be regular it will do us both a wonderful amount of good.  Of course having had the same 
teacher is one reason we get along together so well.  I dont feel that there is another person 
playing with me.  We know & understand each other so well it is just as tho’ one person was 
playing.  Another reason it improves us is that we dont do it to see how many Symphonies we 
can scramble thro,’ in a given time.  We’ll do one page satisfactorily if it takes the entire time.  
We are doing it for our good as well as for our pleasure, and we are not together to talk & visit, 
but to work for all we are worth.  Bessie feels just as strongly about this as I do, and I think we 



ought to improve.  We got so worked up and excited over it yesterday that we forgot every 
thing else and we were really awfully annoyed when the lunch bell rang & brought us to.  We 
didn’t want to go but had to.  We played four hours and it didn’t seem like more than one.  Mrs. 
Ellis’ piano has improved wonderfully by use, and we want to get all we can out of it.  We can 
accomplish so much more & get so much better effects on it than on theirs or ours (the 
Stoddarts piano isn’t near as good as ours) so Bessie is coming down here twice a week as long 
as we can have Mrs. E’s piano, (it will only be for two weeks at the most) and after that we’ll 
take turns & play once a week).  I’ll lunch there the days I play with her & go directly to my 
lesson from there, & we’ll gain just that much time.  She’ll always lunch here when she plays 
with me & stay till I have to go.  I am delighted with the arrangement.  I wont set a regular day 
with Mabel, tho’ I’ll stay with her some, of course.  She does better than most girls I have 
played with, but she wont enter into it as Bessie does, but it wont hurt me any to play with her 
for it will be good practice for reading to go right straight thro’ things.  Jule is coming home 
Saturday.  Are you glad?  I am, not only on her own account because I miss her as I always have 
done when she is away, but because I think I’ll have more time for you.  I meant to have told 
you about Mr. Steinbach but I haven’t time now.  I ought to have stopped before so that I’d 
have had time to see to some things but my time is up.  I have got to start off without your 
letter.  I wonder if I’ll find it here tonight.  I’m afraid not, but now that I know you are not angry 
it is much easier than before.  I dont feel desperate.  My mind is all right, and my eyes are are as 
good as usual so I dont think I will fall off the ferry boat in a fit of absent mindedness, or 
because I feel so badly I cant see where I’m going.  But if I hadn’t had your letters Tuesday night 
& Wednesday Morning I dont know whether I could have found my way around or not.  I think I 
would have been too dazed to have known where I was going or what I was doing, but if I dont 
have a letter tomorrow I’ll get my back up and will follow your example & only write when I’m 
written to.  You must make allowance for me.  If you believe what I tell you, you must believe 
that I’d write enough to satisfy even your enormous appetite for letters, (tho’ I always tho’t you 
didn’t approve of trash & light reading, you must have changed your mind about its being a 
waste of time, for you certainly cant call my letters solid reading) if I wasn’t always interrupted 
or interfered with.  This letter would have required three stamps instead of one if I had been 
able to spend last evening with you as I wanted to.  But I’m afraid when my letters fail to come, 
or when they are short, your faith in what I tell you isn’t as strong as it might be, and you get 
the blues because you think I’m not as anxious as I ought to be.  Then when I cant write, it not 
only disappoints me but worries me, for I imagine you in a terrible state and if your letters dont 
come I know that is because you have one of your “fits,” because you said you could find time 
to write every day.  I could too, if I could only get alone but I’m situated very differently.  I 
haven’t a room off by myself and it isn’t so easy to manage.  Perhaps when I see you I’ll be able 
to make you understand but I know I’ll never be able to as long as I have to talk to you in this 
unsatisfactory way.  If you’d only believe that I want to write & try all the time to find a chance, 
and take every chance I get, I wouldn’t care.  You could scold or do anything about it, but your 
doubting me is what “breaks me all up.”  I dont suppose in your heart that you do doubt me.  I 
think that you do trust me, for I have given you proof of my feelings, more proof than I would 
have believed I could ever give to any one.  I am not surprised at my feelings, for I have always 
known I would never become engaged to any one unless I loved him with all my heart.  I 
couldn’t of course imagine this wonderful happiness, but judging from my love for my family & 



my friends I could have some idea of what my love would be for a man I would marry.  It 
seemed to me I would never would marry for I tho’t I could never be more be devoted enough 
to any man to be willing to leave home & mamma, & if I hadn’t felt just the love I felt it ought to 
be, we could not be to each other what we are now.  I knew what it would be.  I knew I would 
feel it just as deeply and love as much as I do, if I ever became engaged, & all to find this deep 
devotion is not a surprise to me.  Even tho’ I never expected to feel it, I knew what it was, and 
felt what it would have to be, with me.  If it was anything at all, it couldn’t be any mild, half 
way, milk & water love.  I knew if it ever came what a hold it would take, but I never believed I 
would show my feelings as I have shown them to you.  I would never have tho’t I could, for tho’ 
I’m noted for showing my likes and dislikes, I ‘m not apt to be demonstrative with those I love, 
and that is what surprises me, but I cant seem to hold it in.  And so it surprises me that you 
should think even for a moment, not think really, but doubt, or fear that it wasn’t as strong & 
deep as yours.  Well if I haven’t already proved it beyond even a shadow of a doubt I’ll do it 
some time.  I know sometime I’ll be able to make you see it, but think you must be blind if you 
cant see it now.  Good gracious!  I’ll miss my train.  I forgot all about it, wont have time for 
lunch.  Goodbye my dear dear doubting Harry.  How can you doubt your devoted Effie. 
 
Imagine me [ill.] pell mell for a ferry boat as I often expect to do when we are taking a train 
together for the West.  Unbounded love from 
                                                  E.M.L. 
 
 


